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beauties of old fashioned New Fugland
winter weather all winter long. Brat-tlohur-
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MOJVTPELIER BO.VRD OF TRADE.

The Past Year a Successful One. Old

Officers Reelected.

The annual meeting of the Moiitpclicr
board of trade was held last eiVnimr,

Ml hhn ill p i v' - 1 3 n It it. ?1 L. i
MM
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with an atf of ,r0 members. The

Dairying and Politics.
The after prattle of the stale dairy-

men's convention is that it was one of
the most notable gatherings of politi-
cians ever assembled in Vermont, not.

Inuring the 1Kb and game league out-
Big BiscGiiiii ol 10 Per Centold olla ers were njl elected, as follows:!

I'residciit , Joseph A.' Oebocr; vice presi- -

',!.,., I . "U !..,,.. ,11. , ,l.romm ling and the dinners of t lie Lake Mans- -
Fred E. don son: treasurer, James

'Die following rncmbels of the
board of d'ri'ctors were reelected: J. A.The avernsre daily circulation of the

Barre ai!y Times fur the week ending
Saturday van

A saving on everything you buy in this store but Spool Cotton and Spool Silk.

On many winter goods such as Ladies' Coats, Children's Coats, Furs, Flannelette

Garments, Skirts, Lace Curtains, etc., you save from 15 to 20 per cent.

llVboer. d. M. Bond well, (i. L. ishuichard.
A. h. Fi.re!I, A. d. Siblcv and L. lu

I'l'uft. It was stated that Mr. Boiitwellj
did not desire n. re election as ve c presi-- j

ident, but. the vote was allowed to stand.5,430
lew Waisisnopies, the larpeH pii! circulation of any

daily paper in thU section,

Vindicated !"-F- itzv.

ticld Trout club.
It resolved itself in the end to a more,

or less determine I attempt to precipitate
a little anti-Mea- sentiment, with a
somewhat n'ortli'yin.' result.

"Who will undertake to beat Mead?"
was the despairing cry, voiced partien-- j

larly by the friends of Fletcher 1). l'roc-tor- ,

who. apparently, have never for-

given the uoctor for permitting himself
to be, a doormat for the august Tro.'- -

tor feet,
In the end, Fleetwood alom develop-ecj- .

iny serious opposition strength and
the Herald is bound to say that his
candidacy is shaping itself into a pretty
and gratifying "siicees ," as
the crUicK say of a show that won't
draw.

Eventually, ft looked as though the
astute and wily doctor had about every
visible avenue buttoned up, with plenty
of buttons end buttonholes to snare.

The Herald regret a to see him thus
taking advantage of his hem-factor- s ( f )

and turning well known machine meth-
ods against their creator, but it
submits that occasionally the most un-

kempt political situation develops, ele-

ments of poetic justice.

A Ludlow limn has lived to be one
hundred years old. But then, they have
to live longer in Ludlow to we a much
life us the average.

The. treasurer reported a total of iS.'4

taken in during the year in admission j

fees and that bad been paid ont,
and there is )Sii in the treasury, with;
no outstanding debts.

The secretary's report showed thiiti
the board started with a membership of j

2 tO, which lem been altered by resigna-- J

tious, removals, deaths find additions)
until the present membership is 2.i0. j

The board has done much along Va-- 1

rious lines to bring Mont poller before
too state in a favorable aspect, being

interested iu the telephone,
complaint, the seminary endowment, j

the rest room for ont-o- f town shoppers.;
the postal telegraph, the bringing of
rcw industries fo the city, tin- - $.'10,000 i

and the developing of Monlpel-cr-
into a winter resort. The nrga uia t ion i

has been in correspondence with others)
throughout the country, bringing Mont-- j

poller Into touch with them aloni lines!
hound to he of advantage to all con-- 1

cerned.
President DeBoer told of some of the j

things the board bad attempted to do'
in the past year and thought there'

"The cleverness of the

Jus certainly been ap-

preciated this season by the ob-

serving public. The quantities
of fine furnishings manufactured
and sold have exceeded former

years" Trade Journal.

Yes, for cleverness in

design, for originality in

color combinations, you
will find our neckwear,
shirts, hose and hand-

kerchiefs are wonders for

good taste too.

See our J 1.00 Scarfs.

Our $1.00 Handkerchiefs.
Our 50c Hose, silk.
Our $2.50 Shirts.
Also Neckwear at 25c.

Handkerchiefs at 15c.

Hose at 15c.
Shirts at 75c.

Once (ljjnin the "power cf the pre"
is indicated in politic. Not a ahijrle. Unb-

urn r supported Fitzgerald, al-

beit some of them may crawl around and
claim the distinction now.

Note Tli3S8 Special Values

12 l--
2c Ginghams for 8c yard

32 inch Scotch Cloth 8c yard
12 1- -2 Flannelette 8c yard
10c Outing 7 l--

2c yard
12 l--

2c Shirting Flannel lOcyard
Lot of Colored Waists 39c each

$1.25 White Waisis 79c each
Black Waists 98c each
Embroieered Black Waists $1.19 each

All Over Black Embroidered Waists for

$1.98 each
Huck Towels 7 !--

2c each. Bath Tow-

els 7 l--
2c .

1.00 Flannel Underskirts 69c
Cotton Sheets, full size, 48c, 59c, 63c

PillowSlips, 10c, 12 2, 15c each. ,

White Flannelette Robes 75c

Just opened. This lot will be sold in

this sale at 10 per cent discount. VC

want you to see then.
White Waist, new style, 98c
White Waist, $1.50 value, $1.25
Black and White Waist $1.19
All Black Waist 98c
Otners $1.19 up to $1.98

Opan to Sell Wstesfa
5 dozen Flannel Waists at 69c, copies

of Vcyella and French flannel, were

made to sell for $1.00. ' Buy them here

at 69c.
Sals Ladies' Black Petticoats 2t Prices

Km Cffsrad Eefsra

No. 1 Black Mercerized Petticoat. V.k
No. 2 Hydeerade Petticoat V,'.h

No. 3 J'me Mercerized Petticoat V.k
No. 4 Extra Wida Petticoat Hih
No- - 5 style of Heathrbloom i)t)c

SEE THEM IN WINDOW

Otiteroftdng like this indicate the
trend of the public mind: Among the exhibits at Burlington

not, necessarily dairying or sugannak-in- g

in its character was a deplorable
bit of do;'cvrcl, which the. Herald can-

not ton indignantly reprehend;
Here lie the bones of Fletcher Proctor,
Who tried in vain to stop the Doctor,

He tried his best,
He luol to go.

IVai-- e God from Whom all blessings
flow.

Jutland Herald.

were ample opportunities in the ra pit al
e;tr for work for the bettering of con- -

difions. The industrial fund of f fiV
O'.iO, which the hint id of trade has been;

"The longer Mr. Knox stay in the
oili.'e of Kccretary'of state, the more ay

theie spptnrs with those strict
con-- ( met i Hiiiti, who arjru-- d a year a::o
that the law should not be juiced with
to make him eligible under the constitu.
tion for this

The statement i from the conservative
Boston .Tran"ript, a Republican joun'al.
By the wiy, whut has become of Seer;-ts- ry

Know little personally conducted

war with Zdaya !

striving to raise, has reached $20,IMK).

DOUBLE CAPITAL STOCK.
$1.00 Embroidered Flannel Skirt 69c

I 1
I Tivfir ra fm irctc I Lot Best Prints 5c yardWe Clean, Presa and Repair Clothing.

LINENS It will pay you to visit our Linen Counter for Tble Linen, Napkins,

Pattern Cloths, Towels, etc. This store makes a special of Linens.

wliWt nm mm, mmDp

American Fidelity Company Now Has
Half a Million.

' The American' Fidelity company, a
bonding company located at Montpelier,
held its annmil meeting In Montpelier
yesterday afternoon and voted to in-

crease its capital stock from ?."0.f)o0
to ."on.fii!0. Old su'tseriliers are to be
t'iven the first chance to buy the new
issue until January 2, after which the
tie will le open. Stock will he aold

at 135 a share.
The fnllnwintr officer were elected:

Pre. ident, J. W, Brock; vice. presidents,
Fred A. HouUnd end M. E. Smilic;
!ccr"taries, B. B. Dennv and B. B.

Bailey; treasurer. It, B. Dnuy. The
other directors are J. L. Martin, F. M.
t'orry and F. H, Well.

The big store with little price.
174 North Main Street, Barre, Vermont
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In Extremis.

Futher he has got Eo f sis,
Mother's sure that she will die;

Grandmamma, is at a crisis,
Hordeolum on her eye.

Little Din has pot Corya,
Gastrsluia's prippinj Katei

It's Dentition ails Eiia,
Causing her to lachrymate.

t

Our old hors- - has got the Glanders,
Mange the dog, and Pip the chick;

Hoop is killing oif our ganders
lea! The whole dam family' sick!

'Buck.

mwwlsmi 4m
THE WEAK. ON" BARRE STREETS.

Practically the entire population of
Barre parses over North Main street at
j)cpot square during the tour;" of a day
in the fall season, finds the city engineer

that is, a number practically equal to
the population of the city. Of this tide
of people, 0..'i74 were o foot, showing
the strain to which the sidewalks are
subj.'Cted, In the same day, or rather
fifteen hour of it, an taken for the
standard, the road was subjected to the
wear and tear of 1,4.15 vehicles, most of
which were horse-draw- and many of
them hnpe stone-team- s loadi i with ton
of granite. By thee fijnires, one is able
to judge of the durability of the road
and sidewalks required; and, inasmuch
as City Engineer Reed ha secured fig-

ures for streets in various parts of the

city, the report will lie very valuable in

enabling the city to reach a decision
as to the iest materials to be used in

road building.

EAST BARRE.

-- 1 F"1 1

Her Reason.

Elder Sister Do you want women to
have votes ?

Younger Sister--o- .

Elder Siter Why?
Younger Sister Because I like to bear

about the suffragettes. I'umh.
tricov rresn Ems

were overlooked. Storrow has Mayor
llibbard also to blame for his defeat,
since the latter mulishly remained in a

contest in which he himself rnu-- t have
realized he had no hope. Hibbard drew
from Storrow the few votei which, a

it turned out, were needed by Storrow;
and made himself ridiculous. As for the
fourth candidate under Boston's new-

fangled charter, there was only pity for
Nathaniel Taylor long Wore the time
came for casting the ballots. lie did
not materially ulTect the election. And
so Boston has made its own bed.

CURRENT COMMENT j
&

Mustered Out.

The old guard are being mustered out.
The one time leaders of the democrat
party in Vermont have nearly all been
numbered with the great of ail ages
whose work has been accomplished.
Within a year Bradley Smalley and
William B. Viiill of Randolph have pone
to their reward. Both were able men,
leaders in business as well as in pol

Mrs. John TWce and family w!h fo
thank their numerous friends and their
neighbors for their kind words and ac-

tions in their recent borca rem nt, and
the nurses In the Barre City ho-pit-

for the deeds rendered them in sick-
ness and at the death of husband and
fattier; alo the Odd Fellows for their
kindly thoutd.ta. The floral tributes at
the funeral were; wreath of geranium.
Mr. and Mr. Ilolwrt Wton; bouquet
of carnations and frns, Willie Haddl-ca- n

and wife and HaHie Haddican; car-ti-

lions and fern. William Crowley,
Mamie Crowley and P. M. Crowley n!
mother; enmation. V.". C. T. I.: cut
(lowers. Dr. n nl Mrs, Miusrd; pillow,
(Jill Msn, .IT; wreath of earns Hunt
and pjses, Silver f clr.le, No. b--

S,

In Prohibition Territory,
The Tailor Hip pockets?
The Customer Yes.
The Tailor Large or small?
The Customer--Ha- lf pints. Cleveland

Leader.

For Invalids or Well People
If you want to eccnomize, try some of that Sweet Skimmed

Milk at two centi per quart Pure and wholesome as any mtiic

L. B Dodge Creamery,
300 North Main Street, Barre, Vermont, Tel 233-- 3.

TALK 0FTHE TOWN

Last we-- k of AblK.tCa sale.

There will be a me ting of the Presby-
terian Baraca c!a Thursday evening at
7 o'clock. All come.

Stair work and corner blocks, any pat-
tern you wish, turned out at C. L. Bug-bee'- s

wood working shop.

Gentlemen's clothing repaired; coata
and vests reiined; bution holei remade.
Also, wti'lin of alt kinda neatly dona.
7 Fiench street (first floor).

There will be a meeting of St. Jean
Baptists in the bail this (Wednesday)
evening at 7 o'clock. AM the member
are re.jiieied to )te present. After the
meeting, all the French people nfe invit-
ed to the hall. Free to all.

The Ifcddina: 'a1e chortw, tinder the
direction of W. !!. (.'ood fellow, goes to
WilHnrr.stown this evening, where they
"''' 'in a concert under the auspice
cf the lecture course. The chorus will
be assisted by Mias Alice 1J. Farnham of
this city as reader. Ail of the clerks
in the Fittt store and many other friends
of the chorus will accompany them, so
there will 1 a party of about Cfty
from this citr.

Good for Evil.

"f trust you try to return good for
evil," said the high-minde- man.

"I not only try," said Mr. Sirius Bark-

er, ''but I sai"eeed. Bigdn gave me one
of his cigars yesterday and T gave him
one. of mine this morning."
Star.

iIf it is a sheep-line- coat or vest, you
can save irorn-- from the Frank

company.itics. Vergeimes Enterprise.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

TO KFNT KnrnUhed rotmn In the Arenite
1uiU1!ni.t, try dy or week, C, M. iiawen, rwira
S, Arcane. WW

Thoughtless Cruelty.
A Ludlow man has called The Trib-

ute's attention to the habit which some
boys have of snaring tame pigeons with
strings and otherwise abusing them, lie

TOTING ABOUT AX ALLEGED LEPER

The case of John It. Early, the alleged
leper of Washington, D. C, is, de-pit- e

it ssd features, such as to warrant
stricter attention than has been given
to"it. Early, since first suspected of

having leprosy, ha been toted around
the country here and there, to Ik; taken
before juriea of medical men to deter-
mine whether he ha? the disease or not.
To be sure, considerable precaution has
Iven taken in the transportation of him,
even to the extest of locking him up in

a box-ca- r during transit. Nevertheless,
we do rot think of transporting small
pox patients about the country to place
them before various experts for judg-
ment; we isolate the patients and bave
the expert come to them, if there is

uncertainty as to the exact nature of the
disease. The same course ought to have
been pursued in the case of John R.

Early, when the first expert opinion was

given that he was suffering from lep-

rosy; and then, if his isolation was con-

sidered unjust, the medical council should
have lieen held where ha was detained.
To carry him from Washington to New
York and back again, not only once, but
twice, was unwise and inimical to the

general public health. Now that another
council has decided that he l.a the dis-

ease, it is to be hoped his keepers
will hold him ia strict i ; ioi, pending

TO KKT Ijtrce (nratih'O front room with
e'etrio IlKhU mi tatii, Wellington treet,
ciiy. titbitcited the ease of a piifenn found hanging

Will you call at my stable, corner of
j

Merchant and Summer streets, and :

see the Woodpecker Engine and St.
Albans prafj Saw running. We rake j

pleasure in stating thas this is the only j

agency in Washington county, except j

(M. A. Nelson) at which you can buy j
the St. Albans Saws. j

J. L. ARKLEY. !

Rulea of Football.

I aeiwd her littie hand in mine,
And f:ot an awful scolding.

For it seems in my excitement
I'd been "penalized for holding."

I stole ten ktse more or less- -
I guess 'ta--- - chu fly more;

For eince 1 had bcon the game
I'd have to make the "pcore,"

The chaperon was watching me,
And was prepared to "kick";

But it turned out to be a "fake,"
For I was tost too quick.

Th nature of the pame demands,
Of course, a set. of rules;

But they are only worrisome
To imbecile and fools,

Harvard Lampoon,

THIS BANK PAYS ALL TAXES ON DEPOSITS OF $2,000 OR IESS

to the limb of a tree, in his garden,
caught by the string attached to il

leg and suspended thus, out of reach,
till it died.

This j a piece of thoughtless cruelty
that could be remedied by a little em-

phatic action on the part of parents of
boy thus inclined. The numerous pi-

geons which appear on our streets, tindi.
turbed by the near presence of human
beings, arc deserving of most, considerate
treatment, and the hoys should be taught
that cruelty to dumb creatures is not a
manly habit. Ludlow Tribune.

IDont Forget
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY TIMES

Encouragement for Any Boy.

There is encouragement for everv bov
who is willintr to work in the career of

That Money Deposited Tomorrow,

JANUARY 13th,
Will Draw Interest From

JANUARY FIRST

ptinie! Wiilard from ITurthmd, Vt., who
futher appeals, which arc threatened,

Trials of a Host.

"I ntppose you will give some elab-
orate entertainment this winter?'"

"Yes," answer Mr, Cumrox, "I think
we'll improve on those of last season."

"Weren't they all aueivs-sfu- l ?"

"Nope. It was my fault. I tried to
make everybody hava a good time, and
the first thinjr knew mother and the
girl were complaining because they
weren't, sufficiently hijrh class and form-a!."- -

Washington Mar.

5000 LIS. GOFF EE GIVEN FREO
--BY THE i

DIEECT IMPORTING CO.
BARRE BRANCH

Opens Thursday, Jan. 13, 1910
pi it4 tn bb v.: .v ftr: vn

this week w vi elected to the presideney
of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad. Mr.
Villard did not, have the technical edu-

cation which counts so much in secur-

ing advancement at the present time,
but he was well trained in the school of
rough knocks, beginning work at the
age of 10 as a section hand after a boy-
hood spent on the home farm. We are
pretty sure that Daniel was not a hoy
who watched the clock, but that be
gave willing and efficient service. He
rose slowly and gradually through va-

rious grades, and although he has filled
a responsible position for years it bus
taken 30 years of persistent endeavor
to reach the bird) place he now occupies.
Mr. Wiilard has recently been

of the Burlington, Chicago
and Qutncy railroad. He will go to the
Baltimore & Ohio familiar with the
ground, as he formerly served the road
a a assistant general manager. Brattle-hor- o

l'hoenix.

Suitable Name.

"What's that you call your mule'
"I call him 'Corporation,'" answered

the old colored man.
"How did you come to give him such

a name?"
"I 'um study in' de animal an' readin'

3o pa pahs. Dat mule gets mo' blame an'
abuse dan anyt'ing else in de township,
an' goes ahead bavin' his own way jes'
da same." Washington Star.

Auto Terms.

BEST n Inm

STANDARD

Regular CCc Value I Li 'ID I y mrwm

BOSTON HAS MADE ITS BED.

All things considered, Boston did not
select the best candidate for mayor yes-

terday. John F. Fitzgerald ia far from

being an ideal man at the head of

municipal affairs, in Boston or any other

city. Bi$ he i a vote-gette- there is

no gainsaying that fact. Ila goes down
into the congested tenements of the city
and pulls out the voles as readily as a

fisherman pulls out flounders. He makes
himself one of the class with which he

associates, whether the task is to his

liking or not. Opposed to him was a

man who traveled normally in a different
crowd of people and who, inevitably,
drew toward himself ft certain hostility
from the less fortunate in material

goods, whether he tried to avoid it or

not. He was the Beacon street candi-

date, above all else, in the minds of the
west and south ends of the city, and
when be catn-- down to ask the people
for their votes lie was met with a shrug
of the shoulder. Fitzgerald was not

slow, xo, to fan this animosity into

ope iinie of opposition; and thus Bos-

ton's election took on the nature of a

fitrugaio of class prejudice, during which

the really fine qualifications of Storrow

The Major (who, owing to an attack All Varletie Other Grades Bowo to l?e lb.
of gout, has to shoot from a motor car)

Watch that bird. He's hit hard.
Chauffeur Yes, sir; 'e's steerin' a bit,

wild. (!ot it in 'is differential g:'ar, sir, I
think. Punch. ran

Many new bank accounts are opened about the first of the new year
and we are desirous that the public should realize some of the advantages
offered by the

Pi r--

SAVINGS B A N K

and TRUST COMPANY,
BARRE, VERMONT.

1. Etperience of 25 Yewi.

2. Stronf ReKTT.
3. Isrge Working CajiitsL
4. 4 Per Cent Inieret.

We invite comparison with other Vermont Trust Companies.

t; K ti
1 F ftM Vm ft

BEST
v

STANDARD
Eegalar 35c YrJue

1 10
i y

H 3 H D.UU1Such Language.

All Flavors OtUr Grades Sows to 10c lb"Please, your satanie majesty." Iicgcred
a loct soul, who was tUbinz from, the
banks of a boiling lake, 'can't I try my j

luck somewhere else? I've been Oaliinz

Salis!aclion GoaranJeca or Money RcIiiiijIcc!from this blamed plae:1 for the past hun-

dred years and haven't had a bite yet."
"That's the hell of it." explained his

aatanic majesty. Kverybody'a,

The Joys of Editing.
With this issue we close our labors

not editorally but in the office of (he

Express and Standard for the next few
weeks and hie to our southern home.
We have been asked many times why,
in the past three years while in the
south, we, have not furnished our paper
with articles ns on previous trips; but
the fact is we have remained in one
place, worked on land, and have faced
no adventures worth writing about.
This season we have prepared ourself
for deep sea fishing and coast trips, and
it. is possible a series of letters may be
the result. If o we trust tu;r readers
will find them interesting.

Thus speaks Brother Hddretli of New-por- t,

the ons Vermont editor who does-n'- t

have, to shovel his own walks, tend
his own furnace, sifi ii.sbes, pit kind-linus- ,

thaw water-pipes- contract, ci;l
bills, keep cheerful, Mnak pleasantly to
Lit advertiser and write Juue about tim

To Be Free and Take Life

THIS COUPON
Will FniiHe Bearer lo One o! fha Ft!!cw!n Offers

2 lb. of pst 35e Vitlue Coffee Free. W)th a1 J). I'lirclin of Lt Tea c 3 o
4 lb, of Best (Wo Ti i Tea Free. With arureUBsa ufiiesi Corte- - at JSo

Or Liberal Fre Fiine of EHuer Tea or
Coffee

i.W, BADGER & CO., MORSE CLOCK, Earre, ft.ea'T m advanced years shou'd be the;
aim of everyone. Start to-dn- either;
endowment insurance or a deferred an- - F
nuity to help brin? olionf this result. i(list vear. Na

Funeral Director. Deemed Embalmer.
Kesldpnco ( alls ; - 23 Eastern Avenue ami US Seminary Street.

Hates sent, on re'jiu

I Want to Work for You
"Insnnnon that Jau." nl Btn.vni-fhl- p

Tickets. "H lmM)." liyrs'ei-perixurt- .
Try my WORK. Office hnun

until i.wp. ra. Monday and tumrtlaya.
Other Uuys until & p ru.

N. B. BaUard, Agent.

ional life Insnnim-- Cmiipanv, Mont
Telephone: - . Store, 447-- lt

Rnkfpr fllnsoirHeme : 4il-':- t n4

A MOMENT'S NOTICE. 118 No.' Mala St.
pelier. Vt. (Mutual.)

P. Onllard. General Agent. Mont-

pelier, Vt.; N. B. Halhird, local agent,
Miulieiift t iMuttuiLt

t KBCLAJtCE AT VTel. '; Mile Gr. Elds j i

IsaaiBMiffiKaiHIMWI


